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ANDREWS OLDEST GRAD.

WAS OFFICER IN CIVIL WAR.
Colonel Robert Andrews of East
Orange, N. J., now holds the distinction of being the oldest living graduate of the college. Colonel Andrews
was a member of the class of 1853.
Rev. John T. Huntington of Hartford,
a member of the class of 1850, for
many years held the honor of being
the oldest living graduate.
Dr.
Huntington died the first part of this·
month. Only one other member of
the class of 1853 s"urvi ves---J ames
Perrie Bowman of St. Francisville,

COLONEL ROBERT ANDREWS.
(Courtesy, "The Hartford Courant.")

HARTFORD, CONN., TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1919
BERKELEY SCHOLARSHIP IN
MEMORY OF TRINITY
MARINE.
Local Chapter of Sigma Nu Donates
$100 to $6000 Fund.
The ·memory of Lieutenant Harold
Colthurst Mills, '15, will probably be
perpetuated a;t Berkeley Divinity
School in the form of a scholarship
fund which is being raised by popular subscription.
Lieutenant Mills
was the first Berkeley undergraduate
to die in service. He was wounded
at Chateau Thierry on June 10, 1918,
and died five days later in a hospital
behind the lines.
Lieutenant Mills was graduated
from Trinity in June, 1915. He continued his studies at Berkeley Divinity School until June 19, 1917, when
he enlisted. He received his training
at Fort Benjamin Harrison and Fort
Niagara, and was· commissioned a
Second Lieutenant. He sailed {)verseas in J.anaary, 1918, and saw several months active service with the
6th Regiment, U. S. Marines Corps.
It was in the intense action at
Chateau Thierry in June, 1918, that
he was fatally wounded by a high-explosive shell. He was buried on Jutle
15, 1918, with services by a Nebraska Methodist minisber, who was serving as a private soldier.
A movemenrt; is now on foot at Berkeley Divinity School to raise $6,000
to constitute a fund to provide a
scholarship to be used in educating
men at Berkeley to carry on the work
which Lieutenant Mills had planned
for himself-that of missionary work
in Alaska. · The projec-t is in the
hands of an executive committee of
Berkeley undergraduates and is making rapid pro.g ress. Wllile at Trinity,
Lieutenant Mills was a member of the
local fraternity of Sigma Psi, which
has since become a chapter of the
Sigma Nu fraternity. · The members
of the local chapter have pledged $100
for the scholarship fund.

La. Colonel Andrews holds his distinction as• senior graduate by reason
of the fact that his name begins with
the first letter of the alphabet, whereas that of his classmate begins with
the second. Dr. Huntington held the
honor for the same reason, as for
many years he and Rev. Gerret Eber
Peters of Detroit were the only two
survivors of the class of 1850. Since
the first commencement, it has been
PROFESSOR GRIFFITH-JONES TO
the custom at Trinity to award the
ADDRESS POLITICAL SCIENCE
degrees in alphabetical order.
CLUB.
Colonel Andrews• military title
dates back to the Civil War, when he
Professor E. Griffith-Jones, prinserved for four years in the Union
cipal of the Yorkshire United IndeArmy. He was a colonel on the staff
pendent College, Bradford, England,
of General Sumner, of the Second
will address the Political Science Club
Army Corps of the Potomac.
at its first regular monthly meeting
Colonel Andrews was born in Wil- · Thursday evening, January 30, at 8
mington, Delaware, in 1832.
Before o'clock. The subject of his address
entering Trinity College he attended
will be "British Democracy in the
Cheshire Academy. He was . a stuMelting Pot of the Great War." At
dent at Trinity from 1849 to 1853, the request of the department of inand was the best Greek scholar of his
formation of the British government,
time in college. He also excelled in
Profess·o r Jones has come to this
mathematics.
After his graduation,
country to explain to American audi· Colonel Andrews went West and was
ences the British point of view of the
one of the biggest construction engimoral issues of the Great War, to reneers in that part of the country,
late a true account of the situation
building railroads, bridges, and canin England, and to further the fuelals. He continued in this line for
ing of bro-therhood which has arisen
forty years. He then manufactured 'between Great Britain and the United
heating apparatus in New York City.
States as a result of the war. The
· He retired from that line of business
general public is invited to the meetnine years ago.
ing.
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F. C. BEACH, '22, SAW REV. DANKER WOUNDED IN FRANCE
e
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TRINITY TO SEND FIVE DELEGATES TO BOSTON CONGRESS
FOR A LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

COMES TO TRINITY AFTER
ACTIVE SERVICE "OVER THERE."
Under Shell Fire for Five Months.

The only man now at Trinity who
The Political Science club will meet has seen actual fighting over there,
at noon Tuesday to take action on an
is Frederick C. Beach, '22 . He tells
invitation to send five delegates to
of many exciting experiences which
the Congress for a League to Enforce he has had at the differe1;1t fronts as
Peace to be held a;t Boston on Febru- a member of the 104th Ambulance Co.,
ary 7 and 8. This congress at Bos26th Division. Although he is only
ton is for New England only and is
twenty years old, he has seen nineteen
one of nine sectional congresses
months of service, having enlisted in
which will be held throughout the the 104th, May 25, 1917, •a t Bridgeport,
country between February 5 and
and receiving his dis•c harge January
M13.rch 1.
4, 1919, at Camp Upton.
In the call for the congress, which
Beach was under constant fire from
wa~ sent out over the signatures of
the middLe part of February until
such men as William H.· Taft, Lyman July_22, 1918, except for the few hours
Abbott, Anna Howard Shaw, A. Law- now and then that it took him to
rence Lowell, Alton B. Parker and
move from one sector to another. He
others, the aim of the congresses is was personally acquainted w~th Rev.
sbated: "To give those who helped win W;alton S. Danker, '97, Chaplain, with
the war, either on or behind the fightthe rank of Captain, in the 104th
ing line, a chance to expr-ess their
Regiment, who was mortally wounded
views on a league of free nations."
in the town of Royaumeix by shell
This is important for the number atsplinters on June 16, 1918, and died
tending and the enthusiasm shown at · two days later,-the first American
these gatherings may influ~mce the
Chaplain t6 lose his life in the Great
Senate in the ratification of such a
War. Beach was in the town, and in
league.
fact, a few m'i nutes after it all hapThe following speakers are to appened, was at the scene where the
pear at the Boston Congress: Ron.
shell landed.
'William Howard Taft; James W. GeHe says that on Saturday they had
rard; Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, Presi- returned from strenuous _duty in the
dent Harvard Univerisity; Mrs. Philip
Toul sector to Royaumeix, a small
North' Mioore, President. National town a~bout eight or ten miles behind
Council of Women'; Hon. Henry Van the front. They were s:ent there to
Dyke, former Minister to the Netherget a rest, as the town was never
lands; Hon. Frank P. Walsh, former shelled by · the Germans. About ten
joint- chairman of National War Lao'clock the following morning, howbor Board. There will also ·b e other ever, while most of the civilians were
speakers .to represent Labot:, Agriat church, the Germans· started to
culture, Women, Commerce and Busi- shell the town and it was during this
ness, the Church, and Statesmanship.
bombardment that Rev. Danker was
mortally wounded, a shell landing in
CHINESE STUDENT AT TRINITY. the street near where he was standing
talking to a group of S'oldiers. Every
Another Chinese student, KongWun Liu, entered Trinity the middle one of the group was either killed or
part of last week as a special stu- wounded by shell splinters. In a few
dent. He is 24 years old and has minutes, Beach was on the scene with
been in this country only three other first-aid men and stretcher
months, having completed a four bearers, and he was helping to carry
years' course in Tokio's Commercial off two of the group while Rev.
Danker was being carried off to a
College, . where he studied English.
dressing
station two or three blocks
After spending two years at Trinity,
where he expects to s.pecialize ·in Eng- away. Rev. Danker was sent on the
same day to Evacuation Hospilbal No.1,
lish and Economics, he will go for two
where he died two days later.
years to Columbia University. AfBeach was in the Battle of Chateau
ter his course at Columbia, he intends
Thierry and Belleau Wood from the
to go to England to attend Oxford
beginning of the drive, on July 18
University for one year. He is a peruntil July 22, when he was relieved onsonal friend of Chih-Huang Lin, who
account of shell shock near Epieds.
was a.t Trinity last year and who is
He was then sent to an Evacuation
now at Columbia.
Hospital and from there to a Base
Hospital. Since then he has been at
SENIOR CLASS ELECTS.
about nine different hospitals in
At a meeting of the Senior Class France and three in the United States,
last Thursday, the following officers returning from overseas the latter
were elected: Arthur M. Goldstein, part of October, and receiving his
President; Edward M. Hyland, Vicedischarge three weeks ago at Camp
President; Harmon T. Barber, Secre- Upton.
tary-Treasurer and Histo•r ian; and
He commented on the fact that the
Irving E. Partridge, Class Senator.
(Continued on page 5.)
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"NOW THEN TRiNiTY"
WAR FUND

RE~CHES

$146.

·The following contributions have
been received for the "Tripod" War
Fund:
$137.00
Previously acknowledged;
1.50
J. S. Carpenter, '79 ,
3.50
Geo. T. Hendrie, '97,
3.00
S. T. Miller, '85,
1.00
John S. Moses, '15,
Total,

$146.00

GERMAN.
A recent. number of "The Modern
Language Journal" prints a resume
of views expressed in the French publication, "Les Langues Moderne~;",
respecting the teaching Qf German in
public schools in France. The period
covered is that of the war, August,
1914, to June, 1918, and the pr·ev.ailing
tone of the writers is on that account
the mort: impre,;sive.
In the November-December number
of the French magazine, 1915, the
Inspector General of Public lns·t ruction is quoted as "advising the pupils
to study more German than ever."
"Defeated Germany," he thoughtand he was certainly a brave man to
count then so 'confidently upon her
defeat-"Would not disappear from
the map"; and Frenchmen woul~ "need
to keep in touch with all its commercial, industl,'ial and intellectual· development."
That same year o..ne
authority even advocates teaching
German script, "for its practical us·e!'~
In 1916 a certain teacher feels
that after the war the economic
struggle will begi!lJ anew, and
notes with pleasure "an increase
in the number of students of German."
In the same ye~;tr a Mr. Simmonort,
in a report, said to be "a standard",
argues: '(1) that German has pedagogic and educartive '>"alue superior to
that of the Romance languages; (2)
th1at "German is a scientific necessity
for scholars, historians, chemists, physicians and engineers"; (3) that "German is a poli<tical necessity, since even
after the war there will be an ethnic
group of ·over one hundred millions of
German-speaking · people"; ( 4) that
German i~ a military necessity"; and
that the knowledge of it had been of
"immense value" to the French Gene-

ral Staff, in making and meeting military preparations~ ( 5) that "boyeotting a language, like boycotting in
general, is poor policy''; moreover
that it is ''practically and pedagogically impossible."
Mr, Simmonot's report .'lrranges the
five pr~ncipal modern languages, acco:rding to their p:ractical value and
consequently in their order of precedence in .school curl'icula, in two
groups. The first group is English,
German, Russian. The seco.nd group
is Italian and Spanish. I have personally long been of the impression
that Russian ought to be taken up
seriously and taught both seientifically and practically in our colleges.
The only Russian - speaking people
who have thus far been able to carry
messages respecting our institutions
directly to the heart .and mind of Russia have been men like Trotsky, with
no genuine sympathy for our governmental, social, or even literary life.
It's. high time this were changed. And
with that change I should earnestly
advocate a more sympathetic personal
attitude towards the considerable
number of really fine fello·WS O'f Russian origin who come up to our colleges from our high schools - there
are, of course, marked exc ~ptions.
In a number of the "Langues
Modernes", appearing in January,
1917, the statement is made that, for
admission to the two great mil~tary
schools for officers, the Polytechnique and Saint-Cyr, either German,
English, or Russian is required, with
some second modern language as an
elective.
It appears plain that the war has
rou.sed in France a feeling against the
study of German similarr- to what we
have experienced; and no doubt the
study fell off there as well as
here. But on the IW1hole, the country.
seems to have kept a level ·head,
as, with occasional exceptions, we
have- 'done here.
And time, which
has introduced needed correctioniS
of exaggerated notions heretofore
prev.ailing respecting the importance
of · the German language and the,
superiority of German scientific and
pedagogical methods, may be relied
upon to bring in similarly desirable
corrections• of views in the contrary
direction.
While the two English - speaking
nations and their branches hold their
present posrition on the stage of practical affairs, it is hardly conceivable
that either ·o f the two chief constituent elements in their ·l anguage should
be permanently eclipsed.
And the
war, which began by greatly stimulating the study of one of them, is ending
by kindling zeal for .t he study of the
other-the s•ame men who at first
occupied France finding themselves
now in occupation Qf German territory and sending h'ome for material
wherewith to "plug up" in German,
just as, a few months before, they
had sent for S:imil1ar material for getting up their French.
Here in Trinity, with the disbandment of the Students Army Tradning
Corps, the number Qf students of German has at once more than doubled,
although it is still far below ·its ante
bellum mai:k, .and of course very far
below the number who are studying
French. It is hardly necessary to say
that this· increase is without political,
or patriotic significance, as the cita-

I

tions .above made from French writers
at every stage in the history of the
war sufficiently indicate.
J. J. McCOOK.
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Yorke Shirts
The Best to Buy!

JUDGE BUFFINGTON ADDRESSES
BOSTON CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE.
The Hon. Joseph Buffington, class
of 1875, delivered an address on the
subject of "The Future of the Foreign-Born in America", before the
Boston Chamber of Commerce on
January 20.
His audience, which
was composed of more than five hundred representative business men of
Boston, were very deeply impressed
with the message which he brought
and the manner in which he delivered
it.
Judge Buffington was introduced
by Mr. · Frederick P. Fish of Boston,
one ·o f the best known lawyers· in the
United States. Mr. Fish is a personal friend of Judge Buffington of
years standing.
At the meeting,
there were as guests men who are
·also friends of the Judge: Dean
Hodges of Cambridge; Mr. Cyril
Maude; Mr. Geo. H. Howell Qf Pittsburgh; Mr. Ellery Sedgwick, Editor
of the Atlantic Monthly, and other
prominent men interes_!;ed in the
AmericanizatiQn work in which Judge
Buffington is so much interested.
During the afternoon of that day,
the Judge delivered a similar address
before some three hundred members
of. the National Civic Federation,
Women's Dept., at ·t he residence of
Mrs. Frederick Lothrop Ames.

I

Really custom - made garments
at ready-made prices. No other
make gives better fit or more
satisfaction to the wearer.
We have all grades of the
"Yorke" Shil'ts at our Men's
Department, and invite inspection by every man who wants
the best- that's you, of course. •

Brown,Thomson & Co.
Hartford'• ':thoppino center
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The P.eterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

COEBILL HATS
Are absolutely GUARANTEED to
wear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat or your Money Back at any
time, if they don't.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

Take this

Overcoat
Advice:
We don't presume to advise a banker
on collateral, a lawyer on Code, or a
doctor on medicine--'but we are competent to give advice on CLOTHES,
and we are going to give it to you,
without any deep economic explanations.
·
We're just going to tell you that in
view of prices predicted for the future,
th-e reductions on these splendid,
Horsfall-made Overcoats represent as
large a saving as you can make m
many a day-and that's all there is
to it.

lloufnlls
rr
PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

13-99 ASYL:.JM St-=:-140 TRUMBULL Sf

THE TRIPOD
ADVISORY COMMITIEE VOTES
TO SUPPORT BASEBALL TEAM.
Track Abandoned This Sea!lon.
At a meeting of the athletic graduate advisory committee, it was decided that the college should be represented by a baseball team th is season, and that track should be abandoned as a major sport for the time
being. The question of which team
should be supported this season had
been uppermost in the minds of the
officers of the Athletic Association
and the team managers since the
opening <>f the semester, and Manager Puffer of the baseball team had
been unable to work out a definite
schedule until he was certain that a
baseball team was to be a reality.
So far as actual material was concerned there was little to choose between baseball and track. In many
cases, the same men are equally good
in bot}t branches of sport, but would
be unable to participate in the events
of both in the same season. Baseball is more nearly a self-supporting
sp_ort than track, however, and this,
combined with the fact that ba seball
p!'ovides a longer schedule, influenced
the advisory committee in making its
decision.
It was the sentiment of the committee that the schedule be limited to
about ten games. This provides a
shorter series than in former years,
when about eighteen contests were
usually ananged.
Manager Puffer
had been considering a Southern trip
during the Easter recess, but the curtailment of the recess to four days
makes an extensive trip impossible.
The Athletic Association will soon
begin its campaign for membership.

FRESHMAN QUINTET LOSES
CLOSE GAME.
The freshman basketball team lost
a "hard-luck" game at Windsor, Saturday evening, when they dropped
the contest to the Loomis Institute
team by a single point, the score being 28 to 27. 'T he game was one of
the fastes-t and most exciting ever
seen on the Institute floor, and spectacular shots by members of both
teams c~mtinually brought the large
crowd to its feet and made the rafters
ring with applause.
The game see-sawed along during
the first half, with first one team and
then the other getting the lead. In
the last min-qte of the half, a field
goal by Johnson tied the score, only
to have Sturm put his t eam in the lead
by a scant two points a second later.
During the second half the play
was even closer.
Wi th about five
minutes to play, Trinity seemed to
get together, and while the pr·e p
school team was trying to find the
ball, Reynolds dropped two nice shots·
for two points apiece.
These two
scores g ave Trinity a three-point lead
and the game looked safe.
Then
Griswold tore down the floor and
scored a field basket. With a minute
left to play- Loomis forced the play
into Trinity's territory and Griswold
lifted the ball out of a scrimmage almost under the basket for the winning points.
From that time on till the end of
the game Loomis played a stalling
game holding the ball as long as possible on every opportunity. The game

NEW YORK ALUMNI MEET
TO GIVE DINNER IN HONOR OF
DR. LUTHER.
The annual meeting of the New
York Association of the Alumni was
held on Thursday evening, January
23, 1919, at the Univ.ersity Club, New
Y-ork City. The meeting was followed by a smoker and supper. Many
alumni were p!iesent, and helped
make the evening merry.
The resignation of Dr. Luther from
the presidency of the college was the
cause of genreral regret, and it was
decided that the New York Association tender him a dinm~r in the spring
in appreciation <>f his long and distinguished service to the college.
The keynote of the speeches of the
evening was the necessity of finding
the right man to guide Trinity in
these times of reconstruction and to
place the college on the right course
for a secure future. Many of the
alumni took part in the discussion.
Among those who spoke were Messrs.
W. E. Curtis, Robert Thorne, Rev. H.
L. Lonsdale, D. C. Pond, M. · H. Coggeshall, E. S. Van. Zile, and C. A.
Johnson.
Mr. Robert Tho·r ne, president of
the associati<>n, presided over the
meeting. Mr. C. A. Johnson, Secretary of the Alumni Council, gave an
interesting talk, in the course of
which he spoke of Dr. Luther's service to the col!rege, the necessity of
selecting the right man as Dr. Luther's successor, the more active participation of the alumni in college affairs, Trinity's part in the War, and
a history of the college year so far.
'The officers elected for the ensuing year are: President, Robert
Thorne; Vice-Presidents, W.F.Morgan,
Rev. Dr. C. A. Hamilton, E. S. Van
Zile, Rev. Dr. E. P. Newton; Secretary-Treasurer, F . C. Hinkle, Jr.
Executive CommiJttee: J. A. Wales,
F. R. Hoisington, Uldric Thompson,
Jr., P. H. Bradin, P. R. Smith.

ended in a desultory scrimmage near
the middle of the floor.
The lineup and summary:
Trinity 1922
Loomis
Reynolds
LF
Griswold
Mohnkern
LG Hudson, Sturm
Johnson
C Maynard (Cap't)
Nordlund (Cap't)
Brown
RG
Lord
Tansill
R~ Sturm, Voorhis
Summary-Field goals, for Trinity,
Reynolds 6, Johnson 3, Nordlund 2,
Tansill 1; for Loomis, Griswold 5,
Sturm 3, Maynard 2. Foul goals,
for Trinity, Reyn<>lds 2, John€-on 1;
for Loqmis, Maynard 8.
Referee,
Dillon. Timers, Bond (T) and Flagg
(L). Scorers, Clark (T) and Jackson (L). Time of halves, 20 minutes..
WM. L. PECK WAS WOUNDED AT
SOISSONS.
According to a letter received from
William L. Peck, '16, he was wounded
last July at Soissons. The letter is
as follows:
Rheinbrohl, Germany,
December 18. 191&.
To the Editor of the Tripod
Dear Sir:
'
I was very happy today to receive
two numbers of "Tl)e Tripod." I had
not seen any for a long time. It
surely was good to see the old paper

3

ag.ain and to find so much news of
the college and my class notes. The
college must be very much changed,
but I hope you will soon be back to
your old peacetime basis, if you are
not already. I have intended several
times during the war to write to "The
Tripod," but have not had much time.
I enlisted in the U. S. Marine Corps
in April, 1917, and came to France
in December, 1917. I just went into
the trenches in March and remained
in a fairly quiet sector until the middle of May. On the first of June, I
hit the big show at Chateau Thieny
and was· fighting on .that front the
whole month. I was slightly wounded near Soissons in July and went to
the hospital, but got back in time for
the St. Mihiel drive. I was sent to
the Army Machine Gun School in
October and rejoined my outfit in No- .
vember for the big drive north of
Verdun. I was in the final battle on
the last night of the war, and afterwards on the long hike :through Belgium, Luxemburg and Germany, and
across the Rhine. I am now stationed at Rheinbrohl, on the Rhine. If
all goes well, perhaps I shall be with
you for •Commencement next June.
Anyway, I live in hope.
My best
wishes to ·a ll of you at Trinity.
Corp. WM. L. PECK, Trinity 1916,
81st Co., 6th M. G. B'n.,
·
U.S. Marines, A. E. F .
SEMESTER LENGTHENED BY
TWO WEEKS.
No Mid-Term Examinations.
The Easter recess will be shortened
one week and an extra week will be
added in June, according to a vote of
the faculty. This decision results
from the fact that a full year's credit
is being awarded for the period from
January until June, and it is impos-

si-b le to crowd a sufficient amount of
work into the regular second semester.
The Easter recess will begin on
Wtednesday, April 16, and end the follow•i ng M'Qnday, April 21, instead of
a week later, as is customary. The
new arrangement will cause commencement to fall on Monday, June
23, instead of June 16 as is listed in
the catalogue.
No mid-term examinations· will be
held, except in half courses that are
completed before June.
The first paddling-bee of the year
was held Monday evening, when
a number of sophomores scientifically
combed the "dorms" and made the
night musical with the smack of paddles on pajamas.
Since that time
there has been a noticeable increase
in respect for the Freshman rules on
the part of the new men.

25CENTS
CLtJETT.PEABODYl:ICo.mc..Kellh>r.r

SOPHOMORE
HOP
Given
The Class of 1921
by

ALUMNI HALL, TRINITY COLLEGE,
FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 7, 1919, from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Music by Ward & Whitstein's Orchestra.
Admission $3.50 (Couples or Stags).

STUDENTS!
EQUIP YOUR ROOMS WITH

DESK

LAMPS
OF QUALITY AND ENDURANCE.

We also carry a C_omplete Line of
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

E. S. FRANCIS
272 Asylum Street,

Hartford, Conn.
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FRANKLIN SIMON
Presents

The New Models for Spring in Hand- Tailored

Suits and Topcoats for Men
•

0

_To be shown for the First Time at the College

Monday, Feb. 3d

Tuesday, Feb. 4th

by our Personal Representative, Mr. Salten.
After all, the three prime factors in determining the desirability
of an overcoat or a suit of clothes are: Style, Service and Value.
That is the three-fold appeal of these clothes. They have the
Style which comes from being ·modeled by a designer whose
experience has been gained in the custom-tailored field. They
have the Service which begins with fine all wool fabrics and
which is enhanced by genuine hand-workmanship. And they
have the rare Value of being hand-tailored at the price of those
that are not.

Spring Suits $30 to _$ 65; Spring Topcoats $30 to $60
NEW MODELS AND MATERIALS IN

AQUASCUTUM TOPCOATS From London Town
EXCLUSIVE NEW YORK DISTRIBUTORS.
These world-famous top-coats, tailored in those
soft, fleecy, colorful Scotch and English fabrics
indigenous to the tight little Island, and cut on
breezy British lines, are handsomer this Spring
than ever! It is the topcoat for all weathers and
all fellows, and the only topcoat on earth that is
persona grata the round world over!
·

Mr. Salten will also show you the
newest things in both domestic and
imported furnishings, and a collection of special models in fine shoes,
showing custom touches in the
modeling and making, which you
do not <;>rdinarily get in ready-forservice footwear.

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
Men's Shops, 2 to 8 West 38th Street-Street Level
I
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ALUMNI NOTES.

1892
&land H. Mallory is now with the
Y. M. C. A., at 12 Rue D'Aguesseau,
Paris, France.
1893
William E. Conklin now resides at
48 Niles• St., Hartford, Connecticut.
1894
Dr. James Birckhead should now be
addressed at 48 East 78th Street, New
York City.
1895
Frank S. Burrage should now be
addressed care of Y. M. C. A., 12
~ue d'Aguesseau, Paris, France.
Rev. John M. McGann who was a
Special Preacher for the Y. M. C. A.,
from July, 191& to January, 1919, has
just returned and can now be addressed at 37 Chestnut St., Springfield, Mass.
1899
Major J. H. Kelso Davis has been
discharged from service and returned
to Hartford. He has resumed his
business as Vice-Pr.esident and Treasurer of the Case, Lockwood and
Brainard Co.
Rev. Charles B. Hedrick, Berkeley
Divinity School; Middletown, Connecticut, is acting as Secretary of the
Class of 1899 during the absence of
Dr. Elton G. Littell, the regular Secretary. Dr. Littell is in foreign service.
1901
Augustus T. Wynkoop, who has
been connected with the American
Red Cross at National Headquarters
in .washington since last July, has
completed his work there. His permanent address is 7 West 44th St.,
New York City.
1902
Captain Anson T. McCook is now
with the 320th U. S. Infantry, 80th
Division, American E. F., France.
1903
Rev. E. C. Thomas is now Chaplain,
359th Infantry with the American
E. F.
1905
The Rev. Frederick C. Meredith is
now in War Service with the Y. M.
. C. A., in Siberia.
1906
Everett S. Fallow should now be
addressed at 43 Oxford Street, Hartford, Connecticut.
Thomas S. Marlor is a First Lieutenant, Engineers, and is now at Fayetteville, N. C.
1909
Hollis· S. Candee should now be addressed at 31 Allen Place, Hartford,
Connecticut.
1910
George C. Capen can now be addressed at 479 Blue Hills Avenue,
Hartford, Conn.

1911
Alfred E. Rankin, formerly a First
Lieutenant in the Aviation Corps, has
been discharged from service and is
now with the Hart and Hegeman Co.,
342 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Conn.
Walter E. Batterson has recently
returned from the Mac.hine Gun Officers School at Camp Hancock, Georgia, and is now at his home, 268
North Oxford Street, Hartford, Conn.
1912
John F. Reddick, Major N. G. F., is
now Commandarut, Fitzgerald &
Clarke School, Tullah<nna, Tennessee.
Franklin N. Breed, First Lieutenant, Engineers should now be addressed, D. C. F., American E. F., A. P. 0.
No. 717.
1913
Richard L. Deppen now resides at
1 Outlook Ave., West Hartford, Conn.
(Continued on pli.ge 6.)
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JOSEPH W. STANSFIELD TO BE
EDITOR OF "1920 IVY."
Caleb Harding Resigns.
At a meeting of' the Class of 1920
held Monday noon, Joseph W.
Stansfield was elected editor-in-chief
of the 1920 "Ivy." He will announce
his staff at a future meeting. Caleb
A. Harding, who had been elected
editor at a previous class mee~ting, resigned, feeling that o·w ing to the
small number in the Junior Class this
year the class-book was a matter for
the entire college rather than for the
Juniors alone.

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE
EATING PLACE IN THE CITY.

American and
Chinese
Cuisine

SAW REV. DANKER WOUNDED.
(Continued from page 1.)
French were retreating in the Chateau Thierry sector when the United
States marines were thrown into action ther·e, and he said the Germans
then struck some r·eal stubborn . opposition. He gives full credit to the
Americans at this, the turning point
of the war.

Address DEAN W. F. TODD,
M'iddletO'wn, Conn.

L. E. ·BENNITT
Athletic Supplies
Agent of A. G. Spaulding & Bros.
934 CHAPEL STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

BILL GOODMAN
WILL SHOW AT COLLEGE EVERY
OTJIER WEEK.

COMODO'S STORE
Full line LADIES', GENTLEMEN'S
and CHILDREN'S SHOES.
Gentlemen's Furnishings.

SOLDIERS TO CIVILIANS.

Olive
Drab to
Mufti
You have worn our Society Brand Uniforms•. You know how they feel,
look and fit--none better. Their Civilian Clothes will serve you as well in the
pursuits of peace. Suits from $22.50 to $37.50. Overcoats, $21.75 to $38.00.
Trinity Banners and Pillow Tops-to make .the room beautiful. Send one
home to father and mother. 25 cents to $5.00.
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The Connecticut
·Mutual life Ins. Co.
offers to the Professional Man,
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for·
a specified term of years, the
co11.tinuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, - a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information, address the Company, or any of
its agents.
HenryS. Robinson, President
William H. Deming, Secretary
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Fidelity Trust Co.
49 PEARL ST., HARTFQRD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust Busines·s. We solicit accounts from Trinity College
Ovganiza,tions and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking.
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80).
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-President.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Treaourer.
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Streeta, Bartfor•.

Transacts a General Banking Busines1
and is authorized to act as Executor,
Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES.

Capital $750,000

Surplus $750,001

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET.
869 MAIN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Printers of "The Tripod"

Electric Equipment for Rooms
TABLE STUDY LAMPS, TOASTERS, FLATIRONS, HEATERS,
~IOTORS, DYNAMOS. From $2.50.

"Eveready" Flashlights and Electric Novelties.

Opposite Post Office.
Telepho'ne Connection.

GREEN'S ELECTRIC STORE

Mana~er.

I

12 MAPLE A VENUE, HARTFORD .

76State Street, Hartford
THOMAS E. LEE,

I

Berkeley Divinity School

THE

Far East Garden

I

For Catalogue and information,

IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street-

Jhe College Store

5

24 STATE STREET,

HARTFORD, CONN.

The Co.rrect Writina Paper
Manufactured by

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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1917
Edward G. McKay, formerly a Second Lieutenant of Infantry at Camp
Cus-ter, Michigan, was discharged on
December 3, 1918, and is now Instructor of Mathematics and Director of
Athletics at the Norwich Free Academy, Norwich, Conn. He resides at 23
Spaulding St., .Norwich.

William F. Vaii should now be addressed 105 Edwards St., Hartford,
Conn.
Roger W. Gates was commissioned
Ensign U. S. N. R. F., on January 11,
1919, as Communication Officer. His
New York home address is 60 West
1918
lOth St., and he is stationed at the
Communication Office, 44 Whitehall
Cho-Chun Huang should now be
St., New York City.
addressed at 416 West 118th St., New
York City.
1914
Ellis B. Wilson should now be adEthan F. Bassford is a Private in dressed 65 Harbison Ave., Hartford,
the Medical Corps, and attached to Conn.
Base Hospital 116, American E. F.
W,alter G. Smyth, recently received
Peter P. Lawlor was mustered out his. commission as Second Lieutenant,
of service December 20, 1918, and is Heavy Artillery, having graduated
now at the University of Vermont. from the Training School at Fortress
His address until July 1, 1919, is 76 Monroe, Virginia. He has now been
North Winooski Avenue, Burlington, assigned to inactive duty in the Officers Reserve Corps. Mr. Smyth's
Vt.
Rev. Charles E. Craik, Jr., spent the home address is• 614 West !47th St.,
New York City. He is in business
summer of 1918 doing Y. M. C. A.
work at Camp Taylor, Ky. He then with The American International Corleft to take Priest's Orders and ea,.n potation.
a chaplaincy in the U. S. Army. Mr.
Craik was advanced to the priesthood
on November 14. at Christ Church C"thedral, Louisville, and was approved
as a chaplain candidate, after the war ·
was over. 1915
Lieutenant W. W. Brinkman is now
attached to the 48th Co., 12th Battal364 Asylum Street
741 Main Street
ion, 153rd Depot Brigade, Camp Dix,
N.J.
Lieutenant Maurice L. Furnivall is
now attac;hed to the 2nd Army, M. G.
& S. A. C., Ordnance Department,
American E. !<'., A. P. 0., No. 747.

HOWARD
.
C WESSON
S
TheW·G~ist!~~~ns
orp. COMPANY
Exclusive FOOTWEAR and HQSIERY
901 M~in Street, cor. Pratt, Hartford.

SPORTING GOODS
AND HUNTING SUPPLIES
52 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

Hartford. Colla.

729 Main Street,

The Gustave FischerCo.

of .Jjletu <ltnglanb

Welcome, Freshman, 1922
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK

NINGPO Restaurant

Look at this one. A corking piece of genuine
French Briar, sterling
ring, vulcanite bit, the
smoothest workmanship
-a shape that makes
it m'ighty convenient to
have in your room.

Y

OU will see W DC
Pipes on every campus
in the country-American
pipes for American men,
and not bettered anywhere.
Ypu can get any shape, size and
grade . you want in a W D C.
The best shops carry them at $6
down t-o 75 cents.
WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
World's Laroest Pipe Manufacturer

~

Rotb Eltctrlc £o.
HARTFORD, CONN.

REPAIR!
Unexcelled Engravings for Class
Books and other College Publications

For all work on Roofs, etc., call on
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high - grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
164- 166- 168 State Street, Hartford.

291 Asylum Street

Hartford, Conn.

GO TO

GILFORD
ELECTRIC CO.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CAlHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

A. J. DESCHAMPS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
In charge of Improvements at
Trinity College.
191 Fairfield Ave., ' Hartford, Coan.
IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

FOR

THE ·BIBLE HOUSE,

DESK LAMPS, SHADES AND
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL.

G. F. Warfield & Co.

177 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.
The Unusual in Cards and Little Gifts.

Booksellers and
Station-ers,

Lal'lgest Assortment in the City.

77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford. Coma.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.

Plimpton Mfg. _Co.

Lamps

Lamps_

Lamps

100 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

WONG H. HOP, Managing Director.
Chinese and American Food.
Mandarin Style Dinners.
Quality, Style and Refinement.
Orchestral Music.
Open from 11 a. m. to Midnight.
739 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

NEW YORK-

222 PEARL STREET

VAN THE HATTER BAUER &COMPANY
DON DOOLITTLE, Proprietor

II 0 West 40th Street

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSE'ITS

At

Barber Shop

Selling Plans, Business Literature, Complete Merchandising Campaigns

Telephone, Charter 8646

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS
AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS
235-6-7 Asylum Street, Hartford.

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS

Electrical Construction
and Supplies

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

WM. RICH CROSS, '01 ·

tbt £obn

<!tollege
Qtngrabers

Andrus and Naedle

Wales Advertising Co.

JAMES ALBERT WALES, '01

Electric .Construction
Lighting Fixtures and Supplies
440 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD
Near the Railroad Station

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Hartford, Conn.

HARTFORD

Y. M. C. A.
SWIMMING, BOWLING, POOL,
BILLIARD AND LECTURE ROOMS
Corner Pearl and Trinity Streets

PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS
252 Pearl Street, Hartford. CoJUl.
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

